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SureFire’s new dual-output G2X-MV flashlight features a proprietary 
reflector that shapes the high-output LED’s light into a wide 
MaxVision Beam®, which is optimized for your field of vision. With 
a high output of 800 blinding lumens and a low-output of 15 useful 
lumens, the versatile G2X-MV is ready for any task at hand. 

Press or click its tailcap switch for ergonomic, foolproof activation 
under even the most stressful conditions. It leads with low output, 
but a second press or click within two seconds delivers all 800 
lumens of output. A lightweight but tough polymer body resists 
scratches, abrasion, and corrosion that’s smoothly sculpted for a 
comfortable, secure grip. The bezel is constructed of high-strength 
aerospace aluminum that’s hard anodized with a Mil-Spec hard 
anodized finish. If you’re looking for a dual-output flashlight with 
a user-friendly beam and the reliability and durability to handle a 
multitude of tasks, look no further than the G2X MaxVision.

¼ High-performance LED and specially developed reflector   
 creates a wide, smooth MaxVision Beam

¼ Two output levels – low is activated first, then high for   
 maximum light 

¼ Press the tailcap switch for momentary-on low, press further  
 to click constant-on low, return to off and press or click on 
 again within two seconds for high 

¼ High-impact polymer body for corrosion resistance 
 and durability

¼ Durable, optically coated, polycarbonate window resists   
 impact  and maximizes light transmission

FEATURES

52 HOURS800 LUMENS 115 METERS

DUAL-OUTPUT MAXVISION BEAM® LED FLASHLIGHT

PART# / UPC 

G2X-MV 084871326889

G2X-MV

OUTPUT High: 800   Low: 15 lumens

RUNTIME High: 1.5    Low: 52 hours

PEAK BEAM INTENSITY 3,307 candela

DISTANCE 115 meters

CONSTRUCTION Aluminum / Polymer

FINISH Mil-Spec Hard Anodized

WEIGHT (w/batteries) 3.9 oz (110 g) 

LENGTH 4.87 in (12.3 cm)

BEZEL DIAMETER 1.1 in (2.8 cm) 

BATTERIES Two 123A lithium (incl.) 

SWITCHING Click tailcap

All performance claims tested to ANSI/NEMA FL1-2009 Standard. 
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PACKAGING SPECS FEATURED ACCESSORIES

123A LITHIUM BATTERIES
Available in 2, 6, 12-packs and bulk options

SC1 SPARE BATTERY CARRIER
Other appropriate models also available 

TYPE Blister Card - Kraft Stock

HEIGHT 10 in (25.4 cm)

WIDTH 4 in (10.1 cm)

DEPTH 1.25 in (3.1 cm)

BATTERY TYPE VOLTAGE CAPACITY ENERGY WEIGHT LITHIUM CONTENT

123A* 3 V 1,550 mAh 4.65 Wh 17 g 0.465 g

*Specifications per battery

V70 HOLSTER


